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ABSTRACT. A new technique for precisely d etecting chlorides in ice has been developed. 1 t is based on a 
microchemical contact reaction which takes place when a thin surface layer of ice melts through a membrane 
filt er previously soaked in a concen tra ted solution of si lver nitra te and dried. The si lver chloride thus formed 
is reduced to m eta llic silver under ultra -viole t light . The re ult s on natural ha il stones and laboratory doped 
ice show that foreign molecules a re mainly segrega ted a long the g ra in bounda ries ra ther than being captured 
in the ice la ttice. 

The technique, which ma kes q ua ntita ti ve evalua tions possible, appea rs promising in a ll experimental 
studies on natura l ice (ha ilstones and sea ice) and on ice art ificia ll y grown in the la bora to ry (by accre tion or 
by freezing of solutions). 

RESUME. Separation des ch/orures cl la surface des grains de glace. On a mis au point une nouvelle techniq ue pour 
detecter avec precision les chlorures dans la glace. La techniq ue est fondee sur une microreaction chimique 
de contac t qui a li eu lorsq u'une mince pellicule a la superfi cie de la glace fond a tra,·ers une membrane 
filtranle prea lablement chargee d 'une solution concentree de nitrate d' a rgent et sechee. Le chlorure d'argent 
qui resulte reagit sous lumiere ultraviolette pour former de I'a rgent meta llique. Les resulta ts sur des g re lons 
e t sur de la glace d opee en chlorures a u labora toire mon trent q ue le molecules e tra ngeres sont en tres grande 
majorite repoussees le long de la surface d es g ra ins plutat q ue ca pturees dans I' inte ri eur du n~seau cristallin 
da ns la glace. 

La techn ique q ui permet des evaluation q ua ntitatives a pparait prometteuse d a ns toules les e tudes 
experimenta les sur la glace naturelle (grelons e t g lace de mer) et sur la glace a rtifi ciellemen t formee en 
la bora toire (pa r accre tion ou pa r gel de solutions) . 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. ChLoridabsonderlllzg en/lang Korngrenzen ill Eis. Eine neue Technik zur sicheren Fest
stellung von Chloriden in Eis wu rde entwickelt. Sie beruht a uf einer mikrochemischen K on ta ktreak tion, die 
eintritt, wenn eine diinne OberAiichensch icht von Eis durch ein M embra nfilter schmilz t, das zuvor in ein er 
konzentrierten Silbernitratlosung getriinkt und da nn getroeknet wurd e. Das resulti e rende Si lberchlo rid 
reagiert auf ultraviolettes Licht mit der Bildung von metallisehes Silber. Die R esulta te bei Versuchen mit 
na tiirli chen Ragelkornern und mit kiinst li ch verunreinigtem Eis zeigen, dass Fremdmolekiil e eh er vornehm
lich en tia ng der K orngrenzen abgesondert sind , a ls dass sie vom Eisgitter umschlossen werden. 

Die T echn ik, die quantitative Auswertungen ermoglicht, erscheint vielve rsprechend bei a lien expcri
menta llen Un tersuchungen an N a tureis (R agel und Meereis) und an klinstlich im La bor gcwachsenem Eis 
(durch Zuwachs oder durch Gefrieren von Lo ungen) . 

I NTROD UCT ION 

T he chemistry of the solidification of water containing foreign material is not as well 
known as is the thermodynamics involved in the process. T he most generall y accepted 
techniques for d etecting the distribution of impurities in ice are the chemica l analysis of 
melted sections cut at d ifferent d istances from the surface, the thermal and chemica l etching 
of the ice su rface, and the microchemical analysis of resid ues after sublimation of ice slices. 
For a variety of reasons, a ll of them prove to be unsatisfactory in exactl y locating the 
impurities in connection with grain boundarie , subgrains, di slocations, and air bubbles of 
the parent ice . Melting techniques are obviously unsatisfactory; in thermal e tching Levi and 
others (1964) observed different feature in pure and doped ice during controlled evapora
tion, but they did not state definite conclusions since their resu lts were affected by the 
sublimation rate. Furthermore, Itagaki (196 7) indicated a mechanism of mass Row along an 
ice urface, enhancing the existence of a liquid-like layer or a diffusion layer on the surface 
dming su bli mation ; from this observation it is doubtful whether the thet-mal e tching technique 
can locate solu te segrega tion in ice. A similar mechani m al so affect the re ults of micro
chemical analysis performed on re idue of contaminated ice a fter complete ublimation of 
thin sli ces . A small scale migration of solute material and agglomeration of particles was 
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observed by Prodi and others (1970) during sublimation of contaminated ICe grown by 
accretion. 

R ecently Mizuno and Kuriowa (1970) developed a technique for detecting solute material 
in ice by autoradiography. Although this technique is successful in demonstrating that solute 
segregation occurs primar ily along grain boundaries, it seems to be applicable only to ice 
artificially grown with radioactive f3-ray tracers in solution . Furthermore, the blackness of 
spots in the autoradiographic technique may d epend upon the distance between the emulsion 
and the radioactive solute embedded in the ice. 

The purpose of this paper is to d escribe a simple technique using millipore filters which 
a llows a high sensitivity d etection of chlorides in natura l and artificial ice in correspondence 
with internal features, and which provides a quantita tive m ethod for evaluation of chlorides. 

EXPE RIMENTAL TECHNIQ.UE 

A white millipore filter (0.8/Lm a nd 0.22 /Lm p ::>re size) was soaked in a concentrated 
solution of AgNOJ and then almost compl etely dried in a contamination-free environment. 
The ice surface to be inspected was p reviously shaved to a plane with a micro D me at a 
temperature below the eutectic point to avoid transportation of solute material by the 
microtom e blade. The filter was then placed on the ice surface and heated by a warm metal 
block with an absorbent paper interpo ;ed. As soon as the filter was wetted by the first m elted 
layer, it was placed under ultra-violet light until the p eculiar brown patterns of AgCl r educed 
to metallic silver were visible on the filter. When dry, the filter was examined under the micro
scope. 

In examining ice with high NaCl content, it is not necessary to warm the surface, as liquid 
inclusions in the solid structure can wet the filter and give reactions at temperatures far 
below o°C. In this technique, by placing the filter and the superimposed ice surface on a 
cold plate whose temperature is precisely regulated , it is p ossible to have chloride distribution 
in ice as a function of temperature. 

A modification of the filter technique can be used when investigating particle distribution 
in hail stones, and may make possible a better interpretation of hailstone growth conditions. 
A thin ice slice is melted between two filters and subsequently filtered through them onto an 
a bsorbent paper backing. The filters are then separated , and each may be treated for other 
analyses such as for the nucleating ability of particles (following the technique of Langer, 
unpublished ) or for a microchemical analysis to detect iron particles (Vittori and others, 1969) . 

When the ice surface has been examined , it can be shaved off a few micrometers with the 
microtome; a new analysis may then be performed to detect chlorides at this lower level, 
thus giving the chloride distribution in the slice thickness. 

R ESULTS AND DISC USSION 

A. Chlorides in natural hailstones 
Chloride filter replica experiments were performed on hailstones from differen t precipita

tions in the Colorado- Nebraska region . The results on a hailstone coll ected at N iwot, 
Colorado, 10 June [969 a nd another at Chadron, Nebraska, 7 June 1967 are shown in 
Figures I and 2, re pectively. 

Figure I is a crossed polar polarized ligh t photograph of a slice that is close to that analyzed 
for chlorides, in which the structure of crystals is evidenced , and the zones of the enlargements 
of the chloride analysis are indicated . A thin layer having been shaved away by the micro
tome, the correspondence between crystals and chloride pattern is not exact. In Figures 1 a, 
Ib, and I C, enlarged d etails of the replica on a millipore filter (0.22 /Lm pore size) are shown. 
The sensitivity of the fil ter technique makes chloride detection possible (Fig. 5) in hailstones 
of low NaCl content such as those from the precipitation in the Colorado- Nebraska region. 
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T he first result is confirmation of Mizuno a nd Kuroiwa's ( 1970) conclusion that solute 
molecules a re not incorpora ted withi n the ice lattice b ut are mainly segregated a long grain 
bounda ries ; in fac t, a perfect correspondence between chlorid e patterns and gra in boundaries 
was observed . 

By com paring Figure Ib with F igure l a or Figure IC, i t can be seen that sm a ll crystals 
p roduce strong patterns, while larger crystals show faint patterns. T his behavior may be 

a 

b c 

d 
Fig. I. Crossed polarized light pictllre of a hailstone slice (Niwo f, Colorado, 1 0 J une 1969), wilh chloride reactioll replicas Oil 

filler at the area near the corresponding zones shown by the arrows and near the strip marked. 
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explained by variations in the rate of crystallization; when the rate is low large crystals are 
produced and the crystallization front rejects a larger amount of solu te. Nevertheless, 
fluctuations in the chloride conten t of accreted droplets of a cloud may a lso affect the chloride 
distribution , as can be seen from Figures 2b and 2C, where enlarged details in a transition 
region of crystals are shown. In this situation, a sharp decrease is seen in chloride content 
going from larger radial crystals to smaller ones. This behavior contrasting with that of the 

a 

b c 

d 
Fig. 2. Crossed polari:::ed light picture oJ a sectioll oJ a hailstolle slice (Clwdroll, Nebraska, 7 JUlle, [967), with chloride 

reactioll replicas 011 the .filter at the area Ileor the corresponding zone showl! by the arrows. 
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former hailstone may be explained by the inner layer (the small crystals) being completely 
frozen in a "non-porous" structure, and the outer layer superimposed , no longer permitting 
the liquid penetration of high chloride content from the outside during final freezing. It 
should also be noted in this hail tone (Fig. n ) as well as in all those examined (Fig. l e, 
Fig. 6) that the periphery of the slice was alway characterized by a high quantity of chloride 
from both solute material (reaction along grain boundaries) and undissolved material 
(reactions corresponding with contaminating particles; see Figure 6) . Penetrating channels 
of reactions due to particles were also frequently observed from the periphery toward the center 
(Fig. 6) . 

Fig. 3 . Chloride reaction patterns of grain boundaries on 0.8 I-'m pore filter. 

500,."m 
I I .. 

Fig. 4. Chloride reaction pat terns of air bubble.' (shou:n by arrows ) in a hailstone (on 0.22 J.LIIZ pore filter ). 
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In tense spots of solu te were a lways noti ced a long boundaries of individual air bubbles in 
any examined hailstone; an example is shown in Figure 4 where the bubbles a re con trasting 
with a faint background of grain boundaries. 

Figures 3 and 6 show replicas made an 0.8 fLm pore-size fi l ters. By using a la rger 
pore-size fi lter a heavier or da rker reaction pattern resu lted due to deeper penetra tion of the 
ice surface into the pores. In this experimen t a more quantitative eva luation could be m ade 
of the tota l chloride content a t different zones in the ha ilstones, bu t the finer details of the 
ice- bubble structure a nd of the crys tal gra in boundarie were much m ore prominent in the 
replicas made on 0.2 2 fLm pore size fil ters as seen in Figures 4, 5, and 7· 

100 p.m 
I I .. 

Fig . 5. Faillt patterns of chloride reactions along the grain boundaries in a hailstone (on 0 .2 2 1-' 111 pore jilter ). 

120p.m 
L-J 

Fig. 6. Chloride reartions f rom cOll taminatillg particles Ilear the peripher)l of a hailstone (all 0. 8 1-'111 I)ore jilter) . 
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Fig. 7. Chloride reaction pattern showing a loop resembling a dislocation q[ Frank-Read type (on 0 . 22,...111 pore jilter). 

:-\ lthough weak in intensity, solu te reaction pa tterns seem to be observable by this tech
nique a long sub-grain boundari es and disloca tion lines in accordance with the theory of 
dislocat ions in metals. In fact, Cottrell (1953) has demonstrated that the solubili ty of a 
solute atom is higher in a dislocation than elsewhere, a nd the solute a toms will be located 
preferentia ll y in the expanded region near a dislocation . Each dislocation will coll ect m ore 
solute atoms during solidification when the mobility of solu te atoms is high. Therefore, i t 
would be expected that those types of volume sources called Frank-Read sources which can 
reach maximum dimensions of a few hundred micrometers, could be readil y ob erved by 

Fig. 8. Chloride reaction patterns showing the Ulzdissolved particles, the tiny bubbles, and grain boundaries of different inlensities 
within a hflilstone (Oil 0.22,...111 pore jilter ). 
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the reaction pattern produced at such dislocation regions. This dislocation shape em erges 
when a step begins on the surfaces fixed in the ends by a right-handed and a left-handed 
screw dislocation , a nd this step being anchored grows only by bulging. 

A feature resembling such a dislocation was apparent in the hailstones examined ; an 
example is given in Figure 7 together with grain and subgra in boundary patterns. T he size 
is in accordance wi th observations of D ash (1956) on disloca tion loops in silicon . 

A remarka ble difference was noticed in the chloride con tent of embryos from one ha ilstone 
to a nother. Sometimes a very high con tent was found due to the presence of gia nt pa rticles; 
in other embryos the region was almost chloride-free . 

It is probable that this technique of observing the chloride distribution within a ha ilstone 
could be used to d etermine the hailstone' s interna l features. As seen in one sm a ll section of a 
chloride reaction replica (Fig. 8), the grain size and its boundaries, the ma ny tiny bu bbles 
(in this rela tively clear ice zone), and the chloride par ticulates, a ll can be exactly loca ted 
within this hailstone. Conclusions seem prem a ture rela ting the environmen tal growth condi
tions of hailstones to the chloride distribu tions, since the fil ter technique should a lso be applied 
to con taminated ice a r tificia lly grown by accretion . Fu rther inves tigation is needed of the 
way in which the solu te is segregated du ring freezing of individua l d roplets in di fferent 
growth condi tions as well as studies of varying ice d ensiti es of the resul ting dry accretion. It 
is expected that a d istri bution of chlorides on the fil ter in the d ry growth will have differen t 
patterns from those in the wet or spongy accreted ice. T his could give a criterion for dis
tinguish ing the di fferent types of growth, which elimina tes the effec ts of migration using the 
evaporation techniq ue. Moreover, the effec t on chloride d istri bu tion of the fi na l freezing of 
liquid water seeping into a low density, porous structure should be investigated by this 
techn ique. I n fact, the freq uent penetrating channels of reac tions, the high chloride conten t 
of the per ipheral layer, and the above-mentioned correlation between pattern intensity and 
crys tal sizes seem to add evidence for a model whi ch implies a final wetting and freezing of a 
previously formed porou structu re. 

B. Solute segregation in ice f rom a low concentration NaC l solution 

A N aCl solution (0.3 g/l) was rad ia ll y frozen at - 25°C in a plastic cyli ndel' (4 .5 cm 
diameter) in ulated on top a nd bo ttom . Ch loride fi lter repl icas were taken on sections 
normal to the cylinder axis, the p lane having been shaved fl a t by using the microtome. 
R esult are shown in F igure 9 which gives from left to righ t the chloride d istribution from 
the periphery toward the center. As we observed in hailstones, complete solu te segregation 
exists a long grain boundaries . There is evidence of a su rface layer of h igh chloride con
centrat ion fo llowed by a region of poor concen tra tion g rad ua lly increa ing toward the cen ter. 
Sim ila r behavior was found by Smith and Pounder (1960) through chem ical a na lysis of 

Fig. 9 . Reaction patterns obtainedJ rom bulk iceJro::enJrom a [JW concentration Nael solution . 
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melted slices cut at different distances from the surface. Apparentl y they were unable to 
d emonstrate the existence of a surface layer of concentrated chlorides a nd could not cOH elate 
the distribution with internal feature . 

C. Solute segregation in ice [rom NaCl solution of sea-water concentratioll 

A 30 g/l NaCl solution was radiall y frozen in the same condition a the former olution. 
As m entioned before, with ice a t high )laCI content, a modification was introduced in (he 
technique, since the filter could be wetted and a reaction sho\\"n (0 be taking place at very 

• 

Imm 

Fig. 10 . R eaction patterns oblainedfrom bulk ice fro::en frolll a 30 g per li ler . \ aCI SOllllioll . Reaction obtained at various 
temperatures. From top lifl 10 bollolll right sllccessil'e photogra/Jhs show the results of react ions at - 21. 2 C, - 2C.j C, 
- 20.0°C, - ' 9 .j -C, - ' 9 .0 C, alld l B.o C. 

low temperatures . The ice surface and the filter were placed on a cold plate whose tempera
ture was fin ely regu lated. I n a equence of p ictures from l~ igures l oa to I of results are hown 
o n filtet- patterns corresponding to graduall y warmer temp ratures from - 21.2 °C (eutectic) 
to - ISoC. The pressure exerted on the ice rod \I. as a lso cri li ca l, and was kept co ns tan t for 
a ll the experiments. 

In Figure l oa the chlorides are concentrated in brine droplet ; they are egrega ted 
successively between pl atel e ts of relati vely pure ice (F ig. l ob) . As the temperature increases, 
they expand until they completely cover th e filter (Fig. lof ) . 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The filter technique which we have described allows a precise detection of chlorides in 
ice without a ltering their distribution. The simple procedure with its feasible application to 
natural ice also makes it suitable for fi eld tests on freshly fall en hail stones. An a lmost compl ete 
segregation has been confirmed of chlorides along grain boundaries as well as a long the a ir- ice 
boundaries of the enclosed air bubbles . Chlorides due to particulate material in hailstones 
give spots clearly distinguishable from the grain patterns caused by the di ssolved ions; 
particulates are mostly found along the external surface layer, along the penetrating channels 
between lobes, and ometimes in the embryo region. 

A correspondence between crystal sites and chloride content has been found in differen t 
layers; it seems questionable whe ther this relationship should be explained as due to the 
difference in chloride contents of the cloud, or to various crystallization velocities during the 
final freezing of a dry- wetted structure. To answer this question, and to infer from the filter 
replica the environmental growth conditions of the hailstones, tests of this technique should 
be made on contaminated ice artificially grown by accretion. 

The technique, when tried on low concentration NaCI solutions frozen in the laboratory, 
shows the existence of a surface layer of high chloride content and gives an evaluation of 
di stribution of chlorides versus the distance from the surface. 

With ice from a solution containing sea-water NaCI content, the technique shows the 
different brine features in the ice matrix at different temperatures. This technique may also 
be useful in studying processes largely responsible [or the physical properties of sea ice: 
brine trapping during freezing, and micro- and macro-segregation. 

MS. l'eceived 28 August 1970 
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